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WooL and wages are down. What
does protection protect?

A PERhMANENT census or statistical
bureau would be a good institution in
spite of the fact that Superintendent
Porter recommends it. But from a per-
manent Porter, good Lord deliver us!

OwNERS of vacant lots on residence
streets should be compelled to keep the
sidewalks bordering them free from
snow. A man who won't improve his

property ought to be made to do a little

extra shoveling, anyhow.

THE young heiress to the Hawaiian

crown is being educated in England and

is wholly under English influence, but
for all that the United States will not
let the British flag float over Hawaii.
Brother Blaine must stand pat if Eng-
land does hold the queen.

THE news that that great republican
blunderbuss, the Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette, has passed from the control of

Murat Halstead into the hands of the
McLean democratic faction is depress-
ing. The blunderbuss can never be so

deadly to the republican party in other

hands as it has been in Halstead's.

THE united democracy was never yet
beaten in New York, and that's why
R•0swell P. Flower will be elected gover-

nor this year by a smashing majority.
Young Mr. Fassett may think he is be-
ing run for governor by T. Platt, but he
isn't. Platt is running for the United

States senate, but Fassett isn't in it.

POSTMASTER GENERAL WANAMAKER

set aside the report of the commission
that selected the site for the San Fran-
cisco postoflice and located it over a
quicksand. Mr. Wanamaker ought to
be too good a student of scripture not
to know what became of the other
building that Was erected on such a
foundation.

Ir the democrats propose to reform the
tariff according to their theory, they will
have to begin by restoring the duties upon
tea, coffee and sugar in order to make an
opportunity for reductions in other direc.
tions.-Globe-Democrat.

Oh, no. The democratic party was
the first to give the people free tea and
coffee. When it comes into power it
will extend the free list and tax the lux-
uries.

THi Inter Mountain is greatly trou-
bled over the fact that highwaymen
have been operating in Helena. It loses
sight of the fact that the same footpads
operated in Butte before coming to the
capital. The difference between the
two cities is that in Butte the robbers
held up their victims and went scot free,
and in Helena they were caught and
locked up.

THE esteemed Journal is getting
rapidly into a position where it can have
a sharp tariff controversy with its own
files. It now admits that the tendency
of a protective tariff is to cheapen
prices. When we st'ted a few weeks
ago that the protective tariff did this
very thing when applied to wool, which
has declined in price since the McKin-
ley law went into operation, the Journal
stoutly denied the proposition and con-
tended that the increased duty kept
prices from going down. We suggest
that before it goes outside of its own
office for a controversy the Journal take
itself off into a corner and match cop-
pers with itself to see to which side of
the question it will stick.

GovERNo lIrr.L's speech in New
York on Thursday night was a most
damaging arraignment of Platt and Fas-
sett for their betrayal of New York city
in the World's fair contest. He showed
beyond dispute that long before the
question of location was determined
Platt had made his deal with the Chi-
cagopeople to sell out New York. 'The
governor read a copy of a deed to $75,-
000 worth of Chicago property, pur-
chased by two of Platt's tools, State
Senators Erwin and Vedder, on March
1, 1890. He further showed that MErwin
and Veddor were absent from their
places in the senate on a visit to Chi-
cago at the time New York city was
making its effort to got the fair. The
treachery of Platt and his lieutenants
in the legislature to the metropolis lost
the fair to that city and took millions
of dollars from the pockets of its busi-
ness men. Chauncey fDepew said, at
the time, that the public ioan who op-
posed the bill before the state legisla-
ture would be buried under a 100,000
majority should he ever Dresent himself
for the suffrage of the people. The man
has popped up his head in the person of
Fassett. Now for Mr. Depew's aval-
anche.

THE Mothodist ministers, at the
ecumenical council, now in session in
Washington, who deplored the tone and
tendency of the daily press showed, by
their intemperate languaigo toward one
another and toward politics, that they
were much as editors and other human
beings. One accused another of hover-
ing on the verge of blasphemy, in an
article in a religious newspaper, and was

ui wi tth retort t hat "qoDAigatnttoe
i. equivaleni o the

r Thereupon number
one demanded to know "it that sort of
an inainuation is to be brought forward
on another brother." The offensive tre
mark was withdrawn, but the trouble
was revived a little later by the, refer.
nace of the same gentleman to a remark

made by Dr. Snape that 'one of the
English political parties has ridden into
power on a beer barrel." "We have
never learned that their' body was
divorced from the beer barrel," added
the speaker. "It never was married to
it," excitedly rejoined the brother at
whom this shot was fired. Then the
speakers had to be called down and it
is announced that politics must not be
discussed in the gathering. All of which
goes to show that preachers should
stick to their texts and leave politics to
the daily newspapers, which, to say the
least, display no more of the old Adam
in discussing national questions than
the clerical brethren.

THx inconsistency of western repub-
licans, whe.say they are for free silver
and yet talk gleefully of the prospects
of McKinley's election, is one of the
curious aspects of this year's politics.
No man did more to defeat free coinage
in congress than Mr. McKinley, and his
opposition to it in his canvass this year
is unrelenting and bitter. In his de-
bate with Gov. Campbell, the other day,
Mr. McKinley used these words: "The
republican party stands opposed to free
and unlimited coinage of silver under
existing conditions and insists that that
cannot be safely done until the great
commercial nations of the world shall
have, by confirmed action, fixed the
ratio between gold and silver." To
leave no mistake as to his antagonism to
this great interest he further said:
"Upon the question of silver the demo-
cratic platform of Ohio has declared
without qualification for the free and
unlimited coinage of the silver of the
world as freely as gold is now coined,
and upon the ratios fixed by, public
laws."

Here are two parties squarely arrayed
against each other on this issue. The
democrats for free coinage; the repub-
licans against it. Yet we see newspapers
like the Butte Inter -Mountain, pub-
lished in the heart of one of the greatest
silver mining districts in the world,
dealing falsely with that interest and
supporting its worst enemy. One would
think that the people of Butte, who live
by this industry, would demand some
reciprocity from the newspaper which
lives on their bounty.

Before and After Manrriage.

He settled back into his easy-chair, put
his feet on a foot rest, lit a cigar, and for
five minutes let the smoke curl up around
his head. He was a picture of comfort.

Then his wife interrupted his medita-
tions.

"George, you're getting lazy," sne said.
He shook his head.
"But when we were engaged," shae per-

sisted, "you were as active as any man I
ever saw. Why, you were always getting
up excursions, and you were the life of
every party."

He puffed out a little whiff of smoke and
nodded his acquiescence.

"What's the matter?" she asked.
He took another puff at his cigar, and

then said:
"Ever see a man try to catch a train?"
"Why. yes." she replied in surprise.
"Ever see one rush on to the station

platform just as the train seemed almost
gone?"

"Certainly. I have."
"Got a pretty lively move on him, didn't

he?"
"Why, yes; he ran the entire length of

the platform as fast as he could. But,
George----"

"Caught the train, did he?" asked
George.

"Yes; he just barely caught it. He-"
"But he caught it?"
"Of course he did. But, George, you're

straying--"
"Did he keep right on running?" inter-

rupted George.
"Certainly not. He settled down in a

seat and made himself as comfartable as
possible; got a palm leaf fan, and five min-
utes later seemed perfectly contented and
happy."

"Wtell?"
"Well, what of it?"
"Do you expect me to keep on running?"

-Chicago Tribune.

A II't Place.

John J. Carton, of Flint, Mich., was at
the Hotel Normandie yesterday. He had
just returned from a tour of the Pacific
coast. "Hlow is the glorious climate of
California?" he was asked. "Well, I was
down to the Needles, a place 303 feet
below the sea level. While there the peo-
ple were feeding the chickens on chopped
ice to prevent them laying hard-boiled
egos. Hot? Well I should say so." "There
are few warmer places I should judge?"
"Only one that I heard of. The people at
the Needles say there is a hotter place than
that. No-on earth. A man died there re-
cently, and as he had expressed a desire to
be cremated his body was sent to Cincin-
nati and placed in the crematory there.
After the heat had been turned on for five
hours one of the attendants opened the
door to see if the body was incinerated.
The supposed corpse woke up and said:
'Close that door, you d-d fool! You are
causing a draught here and I have no over-
coat on.' No, I did not visit this place;
that story was enough."-Detroit Tribune.

A Colonel by Marriage.
A traveler in Texas says that he was

riding along a cattle trail near the New
Mexico line, when he met a rather pompous-
looking native of the region who intro-
duoed himself as Col. Higgins, of Devil's
River.

"Were you a colonel in the confederate
army?" I asked.

"No, sah."
"On the union side, then?"
"No, sah; nevab was in no wah."
"Belong to the Texas rangers?"
"No, sab, I do not."
"Ah, I see. You command one of the

state militia regiruents."
"No, sah, I don't. Don't know nothing

about soldiering."
"Where, then, did you get the rank of

colonel?"
"l'se a kunnel by marriage, ash."
"By marriage? Jlow's that?"
"I married the widow of a kunnel, cah!

Kunnel Thompson, of Waco."-Youth's
Companion.

What Wuo ),id You Advise?
A rich man of Boston has one son who

became of age this summer. The father
has no other occupation save that of nurs-
ing his income. and as he is a man of sense
and liberal views he told his son he must

berlakewor
b e irote
and aoqualatanee, ., I

replied in taru, comptaltpii o
Sasiataes, nd advirlsing the thabr tl sewhere fo the fature prosperity'"

yotug man.

MAD ZYPHYa ABRtUOAD.'
Orrat Damage Wreht on Land asad f

by the Winds.
Lowno•, Oat. 18--A great storm to-day

flooded the lowlands of northern Wi|Ws,
eausing great damage. The wind was par.
tioularly savage at Tamwoorta. It over•
turned a number of tents on the race ttabk
at Faseley, and severely injured many par-
sons. The damage at the watering places
along the eastern coast of the Engtish
channel will be enormous. A Nor-
wegian bark went ashore of
the coast of Garsetahire and. much dll.
culty was experienced in rescuingl her orew.
A Frenoh brig was stranded near Falmo.utt
where the force of the wind shattered her.
A Norwegian vessel, coal-laden, was totally
wrecked off Kearley, Ireland. Several oolr
liioens occurred in the Thames and many
vessels were driven ashore. At Birr, r1e-
land, the gale demolished a circus tent
which was crowded with children, and
many were injured in the wild panio which
ensued.

The area of the storm extends over the
whole of England, Ireland and the south-
ern portions of Sootland. A large number
of coasters have been lost. The valleys of
Severn and Dee are flooded. At Brighton
the pier and esplanade were swept by tre.
mendous seas. 'ihe huge structure whioh
was being prepared for Buffalo Bill's Wild
West show was utterly destroyed. At
Swansea a number of buildings were un-
roofed, and at York the roof of a circus was
blown of and killed a boy in the street.
At Dublin the magnificent mourning drap-
eries displayed on the occasion of Parnell's
funeral have been entirely blown away and
the same is true of the floral decorations
adorning the grave at Glasneven. At Car-
diff and vicinity eleven coasting vessels
have been driven ashore, but the ofews
were fortunately saved. The White Star
liner Majestic was unable to debark mails
and Irish-bound passengers because of the
tremendous sea and was cdmpelled to pro-
ceed to Liverpool direct.

Along the Jersey Coast.
New Yonx, Oct. 18.-Dispatches from

points along Long Island and New Jersey
coasts report a heavy gale and extraordi-
narily high tides. The sea has made in-
roads in the bluff at Long Branch and out
away some of the beach at Asbury park.
At Seabright the grounds of private real-
done ns are considerably damaged.

Young Girls and Slang.
There are many foolish girls in this com-

munity as well as all others who think that
slang passes for brilliancy in conversation.
Poor. simple mortals! How sadly mistaken
they are. How they can confound slang
with brilliancy is hard to conceive. They
are as widely apart as the tropic and a otic

regions, and equally as positive in their
effect upon the intelligent mind. Slang is
a low, vulgar, unauthorized language in-
dulged in only by the lower classes of'aJ-
ciety, while brilliancy is distinanished' a
brightness that excites admiration. . Sng
is the essence of bad breeding, only flt be
used by those who make no pretensioin to
intellectuality, and seldom get into society
where their effervescence of hog-English
would cause offense.

Brilliancy glitters, whether in a literal or
free sense, and stamps the individuea who
develops this quality in conversatiodtas a
gem worthy to adorn the higher circles of
social life. Anything coarse or vulgar in
feminine character is a detraction fr om that
divinity which God intended and mahl ex-
pects in woman. Whenever a woman an-
pears otherwise she descends from the high
plane of virtue, tenderness and moddety
which it was contemplated from the begin-
ning she should occupy. To hear a woman
make use of slang g ates harshly upon the
sensitiveness of even a hardened man,
Cultivate a taste for pure and wholesome
language in conversation which will tend to
elevate you in the estimation of those
among whom you mingle. Abolish the use
of slang under any and all circumstances
and you, like us, will soon put your stamp
of condemnation upon the tongue that
defames the name of angelic woman by its
use.-Albany PresS.

No More Artificial Teeth.

Old age is robbed of half its terrors and
much of its deformity by the brilliant dis-
covery of a Moscow dentist, Dr. Zuamen.
sky, who, according to a possibly over.san-

agine Russian contemporary, has delighted
the civilized world by his skill in making
teeth grow in toothless gums. After ex-

perimenting on dogs he tried the effects of
his method in human Loings, and the suc-
cess was complete. The teeth are made of
putta percha, porcelain or metal,. as may be
desired. The root of the false tooth has
some holes bored in it. Holes are now
bored in the jaw, and into the hole the
false tooth is stuck as is a nail into wood.
In a short time a tender growth starts up
in the cavity of the false tooth, and this
growth hardening, the tooth beSomes

xred in position. These new teeth
can, according to the inventor, be
placed in the alvolus of a natural
tooth, and thus when a diseased tooth is
pulled out a metal or porcelain sustitute
can be inserted in its place wiShout
incurring any risk of tranefer-
ing disease, as happened in Hun-
ter's days, when the apparently sound
teeth of poor persons when transplanted
not infrequently conveyed disease.
'Ibere are several minor incon-
sistencies in this statement, but it
would be ungracious to look such a noble
gift in the mouth, especially as according
to dentists of good authority our race is
destined eventually to become edentulous.
-Meodical Press,

What Did Shakespeare Die Of?
'there is a tradition of very respectable

antiquity that Shakespeare died of a fever
contracted through going on a drinking
bout with Ben Jonson and other boon
companions. Mr. J. F. Nisbet, in his new
work, "The Insanity of Genius," discusses
the question from an entirely new point of
view, that of pathology. In the author's
opinion, Shakespeare died of paralysis, or
some other disease akin to paralysis. The
signature to the will, he holds, affords
strong presumption of this. but he has also
other facts to adduce in support of this
theory. In 157, Dr. Hall's medical cure
book was published by James Cooke, "a
practitioner in physick and chirurger.'"
Dr. Hall, as is well known, was Shake-
speare's son-in-law, and his book proves be-
yond doubt that nervous disease existed in
Shakespeare's family, a fact which Mr.
Nisbet considers accounts for the short
average duratlon of the lives of its mem-
bers, and the er eedy extinction of the line
of Shakespeare's direct desoendents.-Medi.
cal Times.

For Use in Marine Disasters.
WAeIoioroN, Oct. 18.-The board of

supervising inspectors of steam vessels,
specially convened for the purpose of deter-
mining the best system of line-carrying pro-

eoctiles for use in case of marine disasters,
has made a report to the secretary of the
treasury recommending that the question
be referred to the ordnance bureau of the
war department as possessing the best facil-
ities for conducting experiments. The
board also recommends the repeal of, or
amendment to, sections 4,488 and 4,489, re-
vised statutes, until safe and feasible means
can be invented to accomplish the object
contemplated by such amendment in the
use of apparatus.

National iRepublican League.
New Yroux, Oct. 13.-The rweeting of

the National Republican league has been
called for Nov. 19, in this city. 'l'hr prest-
dent of tie league to-day appointrd, amongothers, William Chamberlain,of California,
member of the sub-executive committee of
the i, tienal league.
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HELEJP1 J.JZSATE

Because Helena is a live town. money for their inception and

Because Helena is already a support.
business center of laige propor- Think of the vast' sums re.

tions, ceived by Helena men as profits

Because Helena is now a rail- and dividends from these •same
road center and bound to remain enterprises.

so. ;Then say, if you can, that Hel-
ena has no great future in store

Because Helena is the tempo- for her. t

rary capital of Montana.rary capital of Montana. RRather, take advantage of your
Because Helena will be the opportunities and secure some

permanent capital and metropolis Helena real estate while it is still
of a state destined to become cheap and low, and thus be in
one of the richest in the union. position to reap some of the pro-

Because Helena's citizens are fits from our city's wonderful
progressive and thoroughly alive growth.
to their opportunities. & We believe in Helena as a city,

Because they have ' resisted in her men, her enterprises, and
the tempation to over-boom their above all, in the money mnaking
city-depending rather on solid qualities of her real estate. We
material advancement, with back our faith by our deeds, and
steady appreciation of values to invite you to do likewise. We
gas-bag boasting and grossly in- buy and sell Helena Real Estate
flated valuations on paper. of every description, and can al-

Look at Helena's great bank- ways find a good bargain for

ing capital. every customer. A personal in-
vestigation of the properties listed

Look at the many great enter- with us is invited. We also in-
prises in every quarter of Mon- vite correspondence from out of
tana and the great northwest de- town buyers in regard to Helena
pendent upon Helena men and properties.

* Wallace & Thornburgh,.
*.".DENVER BUILDING,i*..

Broad\lay and Warren Sts., J-ielena, Montana

JACQUEMIN & CO.
Watchmakers,

Jewelers,
Silv rsmiths.

: Dealers in :

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry Manu-
factured to Order.

MONTANA SAPPHIRE
and

NUGGET JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

Call and Examine Our Stook. No.
27 Main Street, Helena.

Your Form aio Boautifnl.
Attentio, Ladies,

If eOa direyro beautilnl. shapely bust plump
neck arms and .houlders. true to natlur, by a
simple but so ent fie trea' mont, endorsed by emi-
nent physician'. Abaolutely .uaranteed. Bud-
ne. strictly oonfidoutia. Call or adlress Mae.
Mitohell, 103 Grand street.

**PATENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.
9OT ID TO CO-OWNZR-TO NESSI C.

Youa re hqreby nobtfled that I have expended
one hunoredd arsdoUre n lbr and imprsvmesuts
-noa the Mlrneot arts Lode sltulte ia
temnplo Mining dlstr ot, Lewil and Ularke

eentr, state of Mo..tenM, ti order tn hold said
seamie under the prvlelons of seotion 324,

revised statutes of the ( nited Itate, brst• the
amount required to held the Sam for tO e yea

sding December 81, 189; and it within muiety
as ater this notclre ot pubnlhictlon, you tl or

oC toutribta rott prapotl o nh e-91. Ito t &a co-ownler. your inytrest in the a
"s become tpa prolerty of the suboriber

PAPsIIK Mo DONALD,
test pablUoitcoa Jol 2. lin,.

GANS & KLEIN

Stanley says:
"I owe my preservation of health

while passing through the Dark Conti-
nent to the wearing of DR. JAEGEFR S
underwear."

The manufacturers of the best goods

throughout the world always seek out the

best house in'each city to sell their wares.

The famous DR. JAEGER came straight

to us, and we control the sale of his pro.

ductions in this city.

They have done more for health than any

dozen other agencies ever known.

In fact, in a changeful climate they are

almost the only remedy to ward off disease.

The new fall and winter weights for women,

men and children are here in; improved

shapes. Keep healthy, wear wool next

your body the year round.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers.


